Stop roaming the city without knowing what to do with your children… “Une mère, Une fille
à Paris” is done so that parents and their children could together or separately spend a
pleasant time of relaxation and creative leisure.
This innovative and family friendly concept-store offers three worlds:
A tea room, convivial venue of exchanges "like at home",
A toy-shop,
Two open-spaces, dedicated to workshops and events for everybody.

The Tea Room
Usually ordinary local Café or Tea
rooms are not family-friendly. « Une
mère, une fille à Paris » is a place
dedicated to parents and grandparents
coming with their children or
grandchildren either for a lunch-break,
a tea-party, or looking at the toy-shop,
waiting for their child or grandchild,
attending a workshop or a birthday
party.
It is also a place where are held
meetings with health professional such
as pediatrician, speech therapist, midwife, psychologist, but also specific
events.

The Shop
The following toy’s brands are available:

JANOD, TROUSSELIER, GOKI,
SCRATCH, and BARRUTOYS....
We also sell games for kids until 6 years
old.
In today Mam’s mind the secondhand
purchase means to keep control of her
personal consumption, to keep the lead and
at lower cost…. That is why in 2014 -2015
« Une mère, Une fille à Paris » will
organize 5 Sundays dedicated to barter
where you can exchange branded clothing,
toys, children’s books, decorative items
(look at “News” on our website to see the
dates)

The activities and workshops

- The workshops for children from 2 years old are supervised by professional teacher, cook,
musician, graduates of child care, etc… and located inside a closed area separated from the
shop.
- Enjoy an active birthday party for kids from 4 to 12 years old. Give them a fun craft project
for their birthday! « Une mère, Une fille à Paris » offers workshops where kids can create
items. Your little ones are fond of Pirates, Fairy tales, Spiderman? our coordinators will make
it possible as well.
- You want to improve your skills in pastries, knitting, sewing, body-massage for your baby,
watercolor, etc…workshops for adults are also available.

We hope that our motto, "TAKING THE TIME TO..." will become yours.

